
Public Attitude Survey – a brief history

The Public Attitude Survey measures Londoners’ perceptions of policing needs,

priorities and experiences and has taken place since 1983.

Prior to the 2002 survey, approximately 4000 interviews were carried out annually

across London, giving a representative sample of residents across the 32 boroughs.

Additional ‘boost’ interviews were carried out with ethnic minority residents to ensure

that sufficient interviews were obtained to analyse these groups separately when

aggregated across London. This survey method was ‘snap shot’ with interviewing

taking place across two months of the year. This mainly occurred between the

months September-November.

The main data sample was weighted to ensure it was representative of the

population of London. This took place in two stages: weighting on age, sex, ethnicity

and working status at the borough level and weighting by borough population size.

In 2002 the Public Attitude Survey and methodology was redesigned in light of the

increasing demand for robust public attitude information and in tandem with new

technological advances to survey methodologies. In previous years the main drivers

for the PAS were the internal requirements for data to inform corporate and local

planning cycles and self-assessment exercises. Annual qualitative and quantitative

summaries were considered adequate to meet such a need. In 2002, the MPA

Consultation Strategy, Local Crime & Disorder Audits and central government

guidance hugely raised the profile and importance of public consultation. The service

also had and continues to have business requirements for the type of data that is

elicited from the PAS. Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPI’s) and planning

objectives are focused around public reassurance, fear of crime, police visibility and

other perception based performance indicators that can only be gauged through

surveys such as the PAS. The data not only monitors trends over time but also

assesses the impact of particular events or initiatives.

There was and still is a very real need for ‘real-time’ data, rather than snap-shot

data, which quickly becomes dated or compromised by one event. To this end the

‘rolling-survey’ methodology was introduced with reporting occurring on a quarterly

basis and annually at the end of each financial year. As well as achieving a

representative sample of a known residential population the PAS also contacts more
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hard to reach groups such as ‘ethnic minorities’ and ‘youth’. Data is again weighted

to ensure that it is representative of the population of London.

With the introduction of the step-change and reassurance programmes the PAS has

been redesigned to reflect the changing priorities of the MPS, MPA and GLA and to

provide results which are strategically actionable. The revised PAS will serve as the

measurement tool for Londoner’s confidence in policing and as a tool for continuous

improvement at ward level. This approach originates from the growing recognition

that it is not always ‘crime’ that drives Londoners satisfaction with policing,

experiences of anti-social behaviour also have an impact. The revised PAS will begin

in April 2004 and will exclude wards that are taking part in the reassurance survey,

thus enabling ward and borough level data to be collected and compared.

Methodologically the survey will continue as usual with approximately 250 in-home

interviews taking place in each borough on an annual basis and reports produced

quarterly and annually.
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